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Sports
Basketball frompsge 1Ambition opens

Gates to fencin
6:01 left.

He couldn't stem the tide, however,
as Fox added seven more points
down the stretch, giving the Tar Heels
a 60-3- 9 halftime lead. At the break,
Fox had 15 points, While Madden
chipped in 10. Reid and Scott Wil-

liams had nine apiece.
The Wolf Pack again came out of

the locker room and challenged the
Tar Heels. Kevin Williams hit a
jumper 2:45 into the second half that
brought the Wolf Pack within 16, but
it was as close as they would come.

Fox fed Madden for both a layup
and for one of his patented baseline
turnarounds. After an offensive
rebound, Fox again found Madden

open, and the junior hit the layup and
drew a foul. His free throw at the
16: 12 mark made the score 69-4- 7, and
UNC never looked back.

The teams traded baskets until
Bucknall nailed a three-point- er from
the top of the key to give North
Carolina its biggest lead of the game
at 83-5- 4.

Qaotfied AdlveotosDimg f

FOR SALE BY OWNER: immaculate, 2
bed-roo- 114 bath Weatherhill town-- )

house on beautifully wooded, quiet,
corner lot. Extras include sunny, private"
deck, fireplace, refrigerator, microwave)
decorator drapes, washer and dryer. On
busline. $67,000. 942-274- J

LOAN ASSUMPTION 2 BR, 4 yr. old!

condo one mile from campus on Bus line;
Low equity and assume 10 non qual-
ifying loan. collect.

' f

.65 CARAT OVAL SOLITAIRE.
Appraised $2400. Sell $1300. 929-800-

YOU can buy a RAT-INFEST- used
sofa or loveseat with CHEETOS
between the cushions, or you can call us
and get a NEW sofa or loveseat at a used
price. 933-385- 9.

WINDSURF This spring on my Mistral
Superlight, 12 ft. board, great for beginner
or advanced. Only $600. Roof rack, wet
suit available. Call Rob 2860972, Durham.

3 EA. Zenith 159 Pers. Computers, 640
K Memory, 20 MB Fixed Disk, VGA Color
Monitor, Dos, GW Basic, 2 have dual
drives, 1 has single drive. Call S. T.
Vancampen, Duke Univ., 684-296-

i
for rent

Classified Info
The Daily .Tar Heel does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: for 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00
.50 for each consecutive day

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

Additional charges for all ads:
5S per word per day over 25

words
- $1.00 per day for boxed ad or

bold type

Free ads:
FOUND ads will run five days
FREE.

Please notify the DTH office imme-
diately if there are mistakes in your
ad. We will be responsible only
for the first ad run.

By CHRISTINA FROHOCK
Staff Writer

Not many people take fencing
seriously. In fact, at UNC there are
probably only a select few who even
consider it a sport,
i However, Cheryl Gates, co-capt- ain

of the women's fencing team, takes
a lot of pride in what she does. Tm
very proud of fencing, so I don't like
it when people make fun of the sport,"
she said.

Gates, originally from Burlington,
N.C., moved to New Jersey right
before high school. She said she never
intended to fence and only began in
order to win a dare.

; "In ninth grade I was going to try
out for basketball but I had a little
problem with geometry so my mom
wanted me to stay back," the senior
physical education major said.

; "The next year my chemistry
teacher was the men's fencing coach,
and he dared me to do it because I
was doing pretty well in school. I
dont take dares lightly, so I did it."

; Gates began fencing during her
sophomore year in high school and
has continued to excel since. She was
recruited by North Carolina and Ohio
State an accomplishment in itself.

Gates is a very strong-wille- d person
whose ultimate dream was to come
to UNC. She added "So when my
guidance counselor told me I could
never get in, I said 'Watch me!' "

Well, she did make it to UNC and
has been fencing since her freshman
year. She has been a co-capta- in since
last year.

; Although there are three fencing
categories foil, epee and sabre --7

women collegiately only fence foil.
Epee and foil are "electric." That is,
the fencer is connected to a body cord
so that he can know if he is hit on
target or not.

The target area for foil is the torso.
A player is allowed to hit the oppo-
nent with the tip of the sword only
and wins by hitting the opponent five
times.

According to Gates, the captains
play an important role on the fencing
team. "We help the players with any
problem if they dont want to go to
the coach," she said. "We also help
fvith practices and run things when
coach ."

; Gates said that assistant coach Ron

Miller is understanding and fair. "He
has a policy that if you have an exam
or something important to do, then
you're excused from practice no
questions asked," she said. "Academ-
ics always comes first."

Gates said that because fencing is
a non-reven- ue sport, it doesn't matter
what year you are. "If you have the
ability to fence, keep up with the team
and to keep up with all our workouts,
then you're welcome to be on the
team as long as you put in your 100
percent," she said.

Gates has obviously been giving the
sport her all lately. So far this year,
her record is 43-1- 4. At her best match
at Penn State, she lost only one match
on the day.

She said she has great expectations
for the rest of the season. "It's my
ultimate goal to make it individually
to the NCAAs but the first step is
making it individually to thevregion-- .
als," Gates said. "I did that my
sophomore year."

Gates also pointed out that, while
fencing is a team sport, every match
is one-on-on- e. "You have to have
enough pride in yourself and enough
self-confide- nce to want to win when
you go out there on the strip," she
said. "The team members are always
there to support you but you have
to do it on your own."

After graduation, Gates would like
to go on to graduate school at UNC
in the physical education teaching
program. Although she does not plan
to specialize in fencing, she would like
to help Miller next year and work
on publicity.

Gates said that fencing is an
interesting but often overlooked
sport. "I'd like people to come to our
matches and get to know the sport,"
she said. "Some people think that
when you get hit you're in pain or
you bleed or something. In fact, a
student once asked me if the chain
mail was heavy. No one knows much
about this sport."

It's true that few people can hold
their own in a conversation about
fencing but perhaps a little publicity
is all the team needs.

Incidentally, the women's regional
competition is March 4 in Carmichael
Auditorium. Check it out you
might learn something.

WOMEN'S CLOTHING SHOP in court-
yard needs sales & inventory assistants,
approx. 25hrs wk. No evenings, no
Sundays. Please call 942-157- 4 (evenings)
9764032 (days)

IMMEDIATE. CARRBORO RETAIL
STORE needs part-tim- e maintenance
person to organize and clean showroom
pluse miscellaneous as needed. Work two
or three daily, from approximately 3 or
4pm to 6pm M-F- . Starting $4.00hr. Call
Jeanne 929-689-

HELP WANTED: DINNER WAITS at
sorority house on Franklin Street. Call
Lena at 967-932-

HELP WANTED AT FINLEY GOLF
COURSE. Applications are now being
accepted for part-tim- e employees at
UNCs Finley Golf Course for spring and
summer. CaD 962-234- 9 or 962-204- 1 and
ask for J.D. Wright. AAEOE.

LIBRARY STUDENT ASSOCIATE
POSITION available to do audio-visu-

and microcomputer maintenance 10 hrs.
weekly, 4.50hr. with regular raises.
Required: willingness to work some night,
weekend and vacation hours; mechanical
ability; familiarity with audio-visu- and
microcomputer hardware and software; 1

year experience in microcomputer lab or
library. Preference given to applicants able
to continue employment through summer.
For more information or application form,
contact Administrative Services, Rm 211,
Health Sciences Library. Or call 966-211-

AAEOE

2 DIAMOND RINGS - brand new:
(1) carat diamond on six prongs,
yellow gold retail $1400; sell for
$600. 14 carat diamond and ruby
heart.

DONT RIDE THE BUS! One bedroom
apt. with AC. Available May 15. Behind
Ham's. Rent: $380month, incl. water:
parking. Can 933-792- !

SUBLEASE OR RENT 3 BEDROOM
HOUSE off East Franklin St. for both
summer sessions andor for next year. All

appliances. Large deck, car port. Phone
942-681-

Once again, North Carolina just
had too much inside strength for an
opponent. The Tar Heels outre-bound- ed

the Wolf Pack 5M2, lead-

ing to a number of easy shots in the
lane that accounted for their 56.1
percent shooting.

Another key was UNCs defense.
Nevada-Ren- o came to Chapel Hill
averaging a whopping 91.6 points per
game. They were 11-- 1 in games in
which they had scored 90 points or
more and had drilled 40.8 percent of
their three-pointer- s. The Tar Heels
held them to a frigid 37.5 percent
from the floor and only 8-- 29 (27.6)
from outside the arc.

The Wolf Pack's star, Darryl
Owens, an NBA prospect, hit UNC
for 28 points, but made only 10 of
28 attempts, including two of nine
treys. Center Gabriel Parizzia was
coming off a 43-poi- nt, 14-rebo-

night in only 25 minutes of play
against Northern Arizona. The Tar
Heels "held" him to 18 points (on -14

shooting) and eight rebounds.
Bucknall argued that North Caro-

lina didn't need this type of game
and the Tar Heels proved his reason-
ing in the first few minutes.

"I like the pressure of the ACC,"
he said. ttI think once you get to one
level of competition, you want to stay
there. In these games, you tend to
do a lot of stuff you don't usually
do." -

If he wasn't worried coming in,
Smith might have broken a sweat
when the Wolf Pack's Matt Williams
hit a follow shot just over three
minutes into the game to open up
a 12-- 3 lead.

"I didn't think it would be like that;
I was disappointed," said Smith. "I
guess they thought this was the game
where they all get to pad their
averages."

"I wasn't that worried," said
Madden. "We were getting the ball
inside; we were just missing easy
shots."

Reid said, "I hope we got the kinks
out tonight because we don't want
any more games this sloppy. Coach
Smith let us play for awhile, then he
got us to do the things that will make
us a championship team."

Those things began after Williams
slammed home an alley-oo-p that
made the margin 17-1- 1, and the Tar
Heels began to slam the door on
Nevada-Ren- o.

King Rice started a 25-- 4 UNC run
with a driving layup and a foul line
jumper. He then fed Madden for an
alley-oo- p tip-i- n that tied the score at
17 with 13:48 to play. Amidst a
balanced attack, Reid contributed six
points as the Tar Heels built the lead
to 36-2- 1 at the 8:44 mark.

When the Wolf Pack's Kevin
Franklin sneaked behind the Tar Heel
defense for a layup and hit two free
throws, UNCs lead was only nine.
However, Fox's wake-u- p call must
have been for 6:47,, as he exploded
for six quick points. After a follow
shot and a wide-ope- n dunk, Fox
drove the lane on the break for an
electrifying slam that drew a timeout
from Nevada-Reno- 's Stevens with

wheels for sale
rooms available

1983 OLDS DELTA 88, AC, only
32K on dealer-installe- d factory engine.
Priced $2000 below retail (book) price.
Only $2650 neg. Call Today!

'69 VW CAMPER VAN. Very good
condition. Complete maintenance
records. Alpine stereocassette. Runs
weH. $1700. 967-164-

3 CARS 2 DRIVERS 1980 VOLARE Slant
6 auto air AMFM power steering
brakes, good condition, 94,400 miles
expect another 94,400! 966-249- 0 (w), 929-248- 2

(h). Asking $1295.

help wanted

ROOMMATE WANTED. Must be
responsible and fairly cool. Can 929-891- 4

if you qualify.

ROOMMATE NEEDED (MF) next year
at Estes Park. $170.50 rent plus utilities;
On bus line. Pets welcomed. 9294552.

SHARE FURNISHED CONDO at Ken
sington Trace, $250mo. private bedroom.'
& bath. Available now. Can 967-004- 4 or
929-772- , , - , V

ROOMS FOR RENT, now until May. Owni
bath, utilities, Chancellor Square! Also
two bedroom two bath apt. at Foxcraft,)
approx. $400 a month. Call Susan 942
3714.

ROOMMATE NEEDED at Carolina Apts.;
own room Bus available Rent
$115.00 (negotioable) Please call 8514623
ask for Cathy. )

PEOPLE NEEDED TO SUBLET

PAID VOLUNTEERS FOR
ALLERGY STUDY Male and
female subjects age 18 and over with
year-roun- d allergies needed for six
month study of an investigational
medication. CaD Carolina Allergy and
Asthma Consultants at 787-599- 493-658-

or 933-204- 4 for further
information.

tickets

HELP WANTED OVER SPRING
BREAK Need 4 strong bodies for
yard clean up and exterior house
scraping possibility for continued
part-tim-e work. $4.50-$5h- CaD Mr.
Short. 967-077-

5 1 UK Y rtUUbfc tor part or all of summer.'
NEW, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 15 minute'
walk to campus. ONLY $150 plus 16
utilities! Call Yasmine 9336215 or Debrv'. Keep trying! j

summer jobs rides

HEALTH CARE
Our private practice offers
confidential care including:

Birth Control Free Pregnancy Tests
Relief of menstrual cramps Abortion (up to 20 weeks)
Gynecology Breast Evaluation

PMS Evaluation & Treatment

JOB FOR THE SUMMER? How about
the highest point east of the Mississippi?
Positions are now available for summer
employment Park Attendants, Refresh-
ment Stand Clerks and Manager, Clerk-typis- t,

and General Utility Worker. Stay
cool at Mount Mitchell State Park. Apply
to: Park Superintendent, Mount Mitchell
State Park, Rt. 5, Box 700, Burnsville, NC
28714.

POOL ATTENDANT Fearrington
Swim and Croquet Club, Inc., Pittsboro.
May 15 thru Sept. 4. $6hr. CaD 933-908- 1

or 542-576- 1 after 5 p.m.

STILL looking for a job? Student Part-Tim- e

Employment (SPTES) is STILL here!
WE WANT TO HELP YOU!!! It's FREE!
Union Suite C, Rm 217A. 962-054-

COUNSELORS FOR BOY'S CAMP in
Maine. Openings in most activities (WSI,
tennis, basketball, etc.) Upper classmen
preferred. Write: Camp Cedar, 1758
Beacon St., Brookline, MA 02146 or call

v

DESPERATELY NEED UNC and ACC
Tournament basketball tickets. Will
possibly buy tickets for other ACC or
Charlotte Hornets games and good
concert tickets. 490-680- 5 anytime.

TWO, ONE WAY TICKETS TO SEAT-
TLE, WA. via Chicago. Leave March 1.
$350. Call 933-941- 4 after 5.

ONEWAY from Syracuse to RDU, March
19. Will negotiate! Call Eleanor at 933-854- 3

after 8 pm.

WILL PAY $100 per ticket for Duke game
on March 5. Seats must be between
baskets please. Call Zeno at 490-534-

WANTED 1 to 4 tickets for any Tar Heel
Basketball Game and ACC Tournament.
Please Call 489-910- 2 (anytime). Have
never seen Heels live!

TWO ROUNDTRIP RDU-MIAM- I

TICKETS. Perfect for Spring Break.
Direct, nonstop flight leaves Friday,
March 10 and returns Sunday, March 19.
942-884- 0 or 967-806-

UNC-DUK- TICKETS; Clemson, Nev-

ada, East Regkxials, ACC Tournament,
Final Four tickets needed! Carolina's 1

fan needs them! Call Rick 968-386- 6 any
hour! Thanxa million!

GOING TO FLORIDA FOR PAS-
SOVER? Bargain flight back from W.
Palm Beach to RDU! Fly American direct
April 23. Call Helen, 929-664-

I'LL PAY GOOD MONEY for 3 UNC
Clemson student or non-stude- tickets
that are together. Please call Danny at 933-742- 1.

Thanks!

TICKETS FOR SALE FOR DUKE
CAROLINA GAME on March 5. Best
offer! Call 942-107- 6 and ask for Chrissy
or Atyssa. ,

NEED 4 TICKETS TO DUKE GAME (2
must be t) Will pay! Call Billy

after 5 pm at 929-640- Lower level
desired.

DUKE TICKETS (3). Need to trade for
3 Clemson tickets (preferably lower level).
Must be together! CaD Bryan at 968-943- 7

after 5 pm. Keep trying!

DESPERATE! Need ride to CHAR'
LOTTE on the weekend of the 24th! Will
gladly pay! Please call Mike 933-032-

I NEED A RIDE to JACKSONVILLE, FLA
for Spring Break. Please call Kristi 933-- )

7821 if interestd. Will help pay gas.

HELP! Need ride to and from CHAR- -

LOTTE, Feb. 24-2- 1 can leave early or)

late. Will help with gas $$$. CaO Guinea
vere, 933-737-

NEED RIDE this weekend to CHAR;
LOTTE, LAKE NORMAN or GASTO
NIA. Will gladly pay gas money. Please
can Vanessa. 9334243. .

NEED A RIDE TO BALTIMOREDC area
for weekend of 224-226- . Please call
Susan, 933-527-

.

NOW WE'RE REALLY DESPERATE! We
need a ride to WILLIAMSBURGRICH-
MOND area 224-22- CaD Ashley at 933.'
6077 or Sandy at 933-113-

I NEED A RIDE to WASH. D.C on'
Feb. 23 or 24. Will akam coat of

75 TRIANGLE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CENTER

101 Conner Dr., Suite 402, Chapel Hill, NC
942-00-1 1 or 942-082- 4

Across from University Mall
saa. Call Roaita at 942-378- 0.' J;child careMississippi Burning

7:15 9:45
Accidental Tourist

7:00 9:30
carpoolEAST FRANKLINWARSITY CHAPEL HILL 67-866-5

1
Ami Would anyone from Raleigh like to staft

a carpool between Raleigh and Chapaf'Hai? Ask for Tracey 7904)907.Oscar nomination
Best Foreign Filmmmmm ip

travel vacation

STUDY SUBJECTS NEEDED FOR
EPA air pollatioa rcacarck.
Healthy male a 18-3- 5 caa cara
moaey for rcacarck atactica aad
travel. Can 929-999- 3.

SPERM DONORS NEEDED. College
students or graduates under 35 years old,
willing to participate 6 months or longer
in UNC artficial insemination program.
Confidentiality assured. $30 per accepta-
ble specimen. Call 962-659- for screening
information.

DO YOU HAVE CHILD CARE EXPE-
RIENCE? Child Care Networks is looking
for qualified caregivers to provide full or
part-tim- e care in the child's horpe. For
more information, call 942-018- '.

NEED A JOB WITH A FLEXIBLE SCHE-
DULE? Granville Towers Student Dining
Association is now hiring kitchen assist-

ants for the spring semester. Benefits
include annual increases and a great meal
plan option. Advancement into the stu-

dent management staff is also possible.
CaD 968-103- 7 or see the Manager on duty
at Granville Towers Cafeteria each
afternoon to discuss the opportunities
available. EOEMFH

EARLY BIRDS NEEDED! Applies,
tktaa arc bow being accepted for
monitor poaitiona between tbc
boara of 7:30 am to 12 pm Monday
tkra Friday. Very flexible shifts.
Apply in person Monday tkra Fri-
day 7:30 to 4:30 at tkc Campaa--Y

bnjldina., Room B-1- 4.

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-200- 0 mo.
Summer, Yr. round. All Countries, All
fields. Free info. Write UC P.O. Box 52
NC01, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

CROOKS CORNER HAS OPENINGS
for dishwashers and cashiers. Night work
only. Please apply in person at 610 W.
Franklin St. From 9-- 5 daily.

POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE in all
women fitness club for aerobic instructors
and service consultants. Morning, evening
and weekend hours available. For an
interview, call Michelle at 942-095-

PLAZA THEATRE Part-tim- e positions
available. Apply in person between 2:30
and 6 p.m.

EARN $400. Volunteers for
studies, involving a new bronchodilator
drug. 4 days (2 dayswk. for 2 weeks.).
Males age 18 or over with mild to moderate
asthma or obstructive king disease call
9664675.

LAWYERS TITLE, a national company,
is seeking a dependable, personable
individual for a part-tim- e courier position.
Hours Monday through Friday, 2:30 to 5
p.m. Must have own reliable transporta-
tion. Mileage reimbursed. Compensation
$5 per hour. Qualified applicants, call

A CHAPEL HILL SOCIALLY CON-
SCIOUS inter-fait- h congregation seeks
mature GRADUATE STUDENT to help
develop and lead a vital youth fellowship
program. Send resume and references to
Community Church, 106 Purefoy Rd.,
Chapel Hill 27514 by 2 24 89. Salary
negotiable.

NEED AN EASY part-tim- e job? Earn $30
this week as a new plasma donor. Sera
Tec Biologicals, 942 0251.

STILL looking for a job? Stadeat
Part-Tim- e Employment (SPTES) ia
STILL beret WE WANT TO HELP
YOU!!! It'e FREE! Union Snitc C,
Rm 217A. 962-054- 5.

BASEBALLSOFTBALL UMPIRES &
SCOREKEEPERS NEEDED - Chapel
Hill PksRec. Umpire or keep score for
youth teams. Evenings & Saturdays, 10-2- 0

hrsweek. Both positions prefer 1

season's experience; training provided.
Umpires: Scorekeepers: $4
hr. Apply by March 10: 200 Plant Rd.

BALLFIELD PREPARER NEEDED -C-

hapel Hill PksRec. Line, drag & provide
daily maintenance on 7 fields. Mon-Thur-

8 am-- 3 pm, Fri, 8 am-noo- Saturdays,
7 am-- pm. Prefer knowledge of field prep
maintenance. $4.50 $5hr. Apply by
March 24: 200 Plant Rd. EOAAE.

TENNIS INSTRUCTORS NEEDED -C-

hapel Hill PksRec. Teach group I&

private lessons to youth andor adults;
beginner to advanced levels. Year-roun-

except Dec Feb. Start March 20. Mon-Thur- s

mornings or evenings; Sat. 1 am
for youth. Require 2 yrs. playing exp. &
6 mos. teaching exp. $6hr. Apply by
March 6: 200 Plant Rd. EOAAE.

UST AVOLVO TENNIS LEAGUE
SUPERVISOR - Chapel Hill PksRec.
Supervise adult league, report scores
standing. Mon-Thur- s, pm, April

Prefer playing exp. $4.40hr.
Apply by March 6: 200 Plant Rd. EOAAE.

YARD WORK maintenance, repair.
Flexable hours. $5.50hr 0 hrsweek.
Call 967-589- after 6 pm.

CTti" iTTmi i:Tai

Gmenhmme
MetpWunted
afternoons & weekends,

20hrswk.
Come by during business hours.

I'm .looking to buy tickets to M.

Baryshnikov's "Metamorphosis."
Please call me at 9294992.

CHILD CARE NEEDED FOR SPRING
BREAK, Mar. 13-1- 1 a.m.-- 5 p.m.; two
third-grader- mom must work; 929-311-

leave message. $25day.

STILL looking for a job? Student Part-Tim- e

Employment (SPTES) is STILL here!
WE WANT TO HELP YOU!!! It's FREE!
Union Suite C, Rm 217A. 962-054-

PART-TIM- E CHILDCARE NEEDED for
adorable toddler. Flexible schedule;
transportation required. (One year com-

mitment?) Childcare also available for
infants and up (days, evenings, wee-

kends.) 542-597-

NEEDED: SITTER ONE NIGHT A WEEK
for fun Loving one year old. $3.50hr.
Own car preferred but not needed. Call
361-586- after 6 pm.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE seeks relia-

ble mature student with own transporta-
tion to provide part-tim- e child care in our
home for our infant son. Close to campus.
Flexible hours. Call 4894532.

2:107:10 Daily
Must End Thursday!

MATTHEW BR0DER1CK
iaattb

Eastgate Shopping Ctr.
music(beside a Southern Season)

967-856- 8 Chapel Hill
m WT ilfl tvr ifi I m1DRCH SONG 688-454- 0 Durham

10-6:3- 0 Mon-Fr- i
10--6 Sat J --5 Sun

Greenhouse Location

KEY WEST, Spacious 21 condo, sleeps
6 easily, fully furnished, all amenities, kA
C, Fans, WD, cable tv, walk to beady
groceries, great location, spring breal?
$900wk. MCVISAAMEX. Won't

GOING TO DAYTONA FOR SPRING
BREAK? You need the Entrepreneur's
Club's Daytona Breaker Saver Discount
Card. Save Mega $$$. Only $10. Call Chris
at 942-379-

HAVENT DECIDED ON WHERE TO
GO FOR SPRING BREAK?!! Still a few
spaces left for Bahamas and Jamaica! Call
Today! Spring Break Travel, 9294321.

SPRING BREAK DAYTONA. Spend 7
nights8 days at Daytona's hottest Spring
Break resort the Plaza, home of Penrods
and Plantation Club and largest pool deck
on .the beach. $159 per person,' CaB
Breakaway Tours 1 8004447384. ; . r

r v. i a sons
2:004:07:009:20 4:30 Sunrise Dr., Chapel IUU

489-389- 39:30 IKMUfc
GERMAN VIOLINS, VIOLAS,
CELLOS kaadcrafted by Karl
Mealier. Delicately carved to pro-

duce the greatest tone. Ebony-trimme-

hand-finishe- spirit-gu-

varnish. Exclusive imports. Gradu-
ated sizes. Bows, cases, and acces-
sories. Please call 929-877- 7 and
leave message or write P.O. Box 64,
Chapel Hill, N.C: 27514.

JEnds Thurs! wanted

f TOM HANKS

THE CURBS .

Shows Nightly 7:05 9:15 (PG)

Sat & Sun Matinee 2:054:15 . real estate
DAYTONA! 7 days! $ due Wednes-
day! Why be stuck in the NC snow
when you can play in the sand. Call
Chris 942-379- 2 for info!

Nick NottaMartln Short

Three Fugitives

UNC ALUMNI DIRECTORY: I
need one. Call if yon want to aeO.
Pkil, 919-876-06- or 919-82- 9-

2009.

WANTED: ALL Comic books, baseball
cards. Especially want collections of old
andor investment quality material. Have
$10,000 to spend. Don't sell without my
quote.

WANT TO BUY: Dungeons and Dragons
related materials. Including: Books,
Modules, figurines, dice, etc. Especially
want old Dragon magazines. Call today!

Shows Nightly 7:10 9:10
Sat & Sun Matinee 2:104:10

lost & found
Harrison FordMoUnlo Griffith

Working Girl
Shows Nightly 7:009:15 R

Sat & Sun Matinee 2 :00 4:15

WANTED TO BUY: MOPED, low
mileage, name brand, good shape.
Call 942-001-

WIEEDMIESIIDAIZ

lAIOMERJ'S EASECETBALL
vs.

WAECE FOREST

7:30 pm
CAEHMHOHAEIL AHJUDITTOESiraJM

ELLIOT ROAD at E. FRANKLIN
967-473- 7

for saleALL DAY TUES'HL 6 PM DAILY03.00

THE DAILY TAR HEEL is now offering

free loat ada for two coaeecativc
daya. If you wish to run your ad longer
than two days, please pay for the addi-

tional days.

LOST, MON., FEB. 13, UNC ID
between Nortbaidc and Fetaer
Gym. Pleaac call JaliaDea Server
at 933-64- 09 or leave meaaaac at
929-877-7.

LOST: DENIM JACKET in MoHy's on
Valentine's Day. Says "I love Lovis" inside
left pocket. Reward. CaU 9674835.

LOST: AN OFF WHITE WALLET on U-- "

Bus at Chase stop. If found, please caU

9334525 and ask for Melody! PLEASE
RETURN ID'S!

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNrrY
All real estate advertising in this news-
paper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal

to advertise "any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race, color,
religion, sex or national origin, or an
intention to make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.''
This newspaper will not knowingly accept
any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings adver-
tised in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis. To complain
of discrimination, call HUD toll-fre- e at

WOULDNT YOU REALLY RATHER
LIVE AT MILL CREEK? 2 bedroom, 2
bath units with all appliances. Walk to
campus. Attractive 95 financing, from
$78,000. Call Mike Beam, Chapel Hill
Realty, 942-414- 9 or 929-229-

HURRY! CHANCELLOR SQUARE
UNIT now available. 1 block off Franklin
Street. 2 BR 2 bath, washerdryer.
Microwave. Dishwasher. $86,000. Serious
buyers caO 942-417- 8 or (904) 285-052-

Ukm fmVrmt Ukm eon

THE FLY II (R)
2:154:257:059:20

DweUn HoffmanTom Cruiaa

RAiiMIYJAN (R)
2:004;307:009:30

ARE YOU SICK OF GETTING SPEED-

ING TICKETS? Then buy my new Radar
Detector, Passport, $200 or best offer,
942-823- Diane. Leave message.

MEMOREXBASF DISKETTES Box of
10, 5.25 DSDD only $8. Free gift with
purchase. Call WisMan Workstation at
967-000- 24 hours.

FOR SALE: Proton integrated AMP 50
WPC. Used only one year, perfect
condition. $175 or best offer. Call Alex,
942-213-

atta MlderBarbara Karahay

BEACHES (P&13)
2:104;407;109:40

SOMEONE MISTAKENLY PICKED UP
MY ROYAL BLUE EASTPAK from thfe

bottom of the Commons 220 am. Please
call Jennifer if located no questions
asked -929- -6001.


